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and the "Peacemaker":
The "Princeton"
Naval
A Studyin Nineteenth-Century
Procedures
ResearchandDevelopment
LEE M. PEARSON
On February 28, 1844, a gun exploded aboard the navy's new steam
frigate, the U.S.S. "Princeton," causing a multiple tragedy. Fragments
struck a group of illustrious visitors, killing five men of national prominence, two of them members of the Cabinet-Abel P. Upshur, Secretary
of State, and Thomas W. Gilmer, Secretary of the Navy. But for President Tyler's interest in Julia Gardiner, his wife-to-be and the daughter
of one of the men killed, he might have been among the fatalities.
The story of the explosion has been told many times, but the background relating to the gun and the ship has never been fully examined.
The following account studies this background as recorded in Navy
Department files and presents the findings as a case study in the administration of research and development.
*

*

*

The "Princeton," constructed in 1841-43, was a full-rigged sailing
vessel with steam propulsion and screw propeller. She could be called
epoch-making, for many of her features anticipated later practice.' Her
MR. PEARSON,a graduate engineer, became historian for the U.S. Navy's Bureau
of Aeronautics in 1947 and is now historian for its successor, the Bureau of Naval
Weapons.
1 The most complete description of the "Princeton" was made in 1844 by the
Committee of the American Institute and is contained in "Ericsson'sPetition to the
Honorable the Congress of the United States" (hereinaftercited as "Ericsson'sPetition") (National Archives, R.G. 123, Court of Claims docket 15). Of the scholars
who have discussed features of the "Princeton,"J. P. Baxter, The Introduction of
the Ironclad Warship (Cambridge, Mass., 1933), p. 14, singled out "the telescopic
funnel,boilersdesignedto burn anthracitecoal, and fan blowers for forcing the fires."
BernardBrodie, Sea Power in the Machine Age (Princeton, N.J., 1941), p. 36, added
the "direct-actioncoupling of engine and propeller"but also mentioned burning anthracite coal. William Hovgaard, Modern History of Warships (New York, 1920),
pp, 361-62, a Danish-American professor of naval architecture at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, had little to say about innovation by the Swedish-American,
Ericsson, but did mention iron as a material of construction in boilers. A good history of the development of steam-powerednaval vessels is needed.
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engines, novel in design, were coupled directly to the shaft and were
mounted below the water line. Designed to burn anthracite coal, she
was fitted with forced-draft boilers, feed-water heaters, and a telescopic
smokestack-to minimize smoke and chance of detection. Her ordnance, the subject of this paper, was anything but a success; however,
her main battery-a limited number of guns, each of maximum size,
pivoted to fire in various directions, and fitted with a compressor brake
recoil system-had a strong conceptual resemblance to the batteries of
later capital ships. Similarly, her range finder and self-actuating gunlocks which fired the guns at a preselected elevation showed appreciation of the problems of fire control as well as ingenuity in attempting
to find a practical solution.2
The "Princeton's" hull was built at the Philadelphia Navy Yard, but a
number of private firms furnished machinery and ordnance for the
"Princeton." Samuel V. Merrick and John Henry Towne, engine manufacturers at Philadelphia, fabricated her semicylindrical steam engine
and various appurtenances. The Phoenix Foundry in New York City,
originally owned by James Cunningham but sold in 1842 to Peter Hogg
and Cornelius Delamater, provided the boilers, propeller, and centrifugal blower.3 Ward and Company's Hamersley Forge, also in New
York City, worked as a subcontractor to the Phoenix Foundry in providing forgings for guns, strengthening bands, etc. The West Point
Foundry of Cold Springs, New York, provided a cast-iron gun, and its
president, William Young, was involved in the original decision to design a twelve-inch wrought-iron gun. One of the guns was made by the
Mersey Iron Works of Liverpool, England.
Despite the number of firms involved in the undertaking, the "Princeton" was the brain child of John Ericsson and Captain Robert F. Stockton, U.S. Navy, and was constructed under their supervision. The background of these two men should be considered carefully.
Ericsson was a versatile and extremely competent engineer. Born and
educated in Sweden, he moved to England where he designed a loco2 The
range finder measuredthe angle of depression between the target and the
horizon and converted this to yards from the target. No description of the selfactuating gunlock has been found. The Committee of the American Institute which
examined the vessel in early 1844 described it as "a lock so constructed that it is
discharged at any desired elevation, without human interference, by a peculiar
mechanism, in which the law of gravitation, in connection with the rolling of the
vessel, is rendered subservient to this purpose," thereby, strongly implying that it
was a pendulous device ("Ericsson'sPetition," pp. 17-21).
3 Statementsby Ericsson and affidavitsby Merrick and Towne and
by Hogg and
Delamater delineatethe division of work (ibid., variouspages).
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motive which lost in competitionto George Stephenson's"Rocket."He
also developed screw propellers and marine steam engines and, in
1837, using a boat with two propellers,towed an Admiralty barge
at a speed of ten knots. The Admiraltydismissedhis device as impractical in a decisionthat led a Britishnavalhistorianto comment,"Never,
perhaps, in the whole history of mechanical progress has . . . expert

opinionbeen so mistaken."4At this time Ericssonmet CaptainStockton,
who is creditedwith persuadinghim to come to America.There, Ericsson eventuallysecured his place in Americanhistory by designingthe
"Monitor."His interestsincludedoptical devices,steampropulsion,gun
mounts, and solar energy.5
Stockton was a colorful officer with many abilitiesand interests:He
served during the War of 1812; in later actions against the Barbary
States;and in the African Squadron,where he participatedin establishing Liberia.His controversialrole in the MexicanWar broughthim the
title "Conquerorof California."He became a U.S. senatorfrom New
Jersey and was a potentialpresidentialcandidatein the 1850's.He was
also a promoter of internalimprovements,including New Jersey railroads and the Delaware and RaritanCanal,which joined the Hudson
and Delaware Rivers. Despite his lack of formal engineeringtraining,
Stockton had considerablemechanicalinsight and ingenuity.6
Stockton at one time proposedto the secretary of the navy and to
the Presidentthat a steamship-of-warbe constructedwith machinery
entirely out of the reach of shot.7It is unclearwhether this was before
or after he was introducedto John Ericssonby FrancisB. Ogden, the
enterprisingAmericanconsul at Liverpoolwho was also a designerof
enginesfor steamshipsand a backerof Ericsson'senterprises.8Stockton
4 F. L. Robertson, The Evolution of Naval Armament (London,
1921), p. 236.

5 W. C. Church, Life of John Ericsson (New York, 1890); Ruth White, Yankee
from Sweden (New York, 1960); John Ericsson, Contributions to the Centennial
Exhibition (New York, 1876).
6 Life of CommodoreStockton (New York, 1856). This was a
politically inspired
biography. The Dictionary of American Biography, Vol. XVIII, and the Library
of Congressidentify the author as S. J. Bayard.
7 Stockton to Mason,
May 20, 1844, "Ericsson'sPetition," p. 27. Stockton stated,
"Previousto my acquaintancewith Captain Ericsson, I had proposed to the President of the United States and the Navy Department,to construct a steamshipof war
whose machinery should be entirely out of the reach of shot." The timing is contradicted by Stockton's biographer (Life of CommodoreStockton, pp. 76-77), who
related that in 1838Stockton was the bearer of dispatchesto the American minister
in England. "While there ... he conceived the idea of constructing a formidable
steamship-of-war,with all her machinery below water line."
8 A sketch of
Ogden's life is in The Dictionary of American Biography.
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hadEricssonconstructan iron boat "withsubmergedwheels" (i.e., propellers) and a semicylindricalenginewhich was sent to Americafor use
on the Delawareand RaritanCanal.9
*

*

*

As theirdiscussionturnedfrom enginesto guns, Stockton,Ogden,and
Ericssonwere joined by William Young, Presidentof the West Point
Foundry.As Ogden later explained,they knew the strengthof wrought
iron from the experiencewith forged steamershafts and reasonedthat
such forgings could be madeinto heavy guns.10Laterreportsand testimony indicated several advantagessuch a gun was supposedto have
over one of cast iron. A larger gun could be constructedof wrought
iron for a given weight. In addition,larger guns supposedlycould be
built of wroughtiron since,beyond a certainpoint,increasingthe thickness of cast iron did not increase its strength.1 Other advantages
claimedwere less erosion of the barrel,a more regulartrajectory,and
more destructionupon impact.12
Stockton therefore determinedthat a wrought-irongun of twelveinch bore was feasible and arrangedwith Ogden to have such a gun
constructed.13As Ericsson later described the negotiations: "Captain
Robert F. Stockton .. . consultedme regardingthe possibilityof constructing naval ordnanceof wrought iron. Being an advocate of that
material,I readilymet the wishes of CaptainStockton, and at once prepared drawingsof a gun of 12-inch calibre.The Mersey Iron-Works
near Liverpool being willing to enter into a contract with Captain
Stockton, received forthwith an order from the enterprisingand spirited officerto build the gun at his expense."14Ogden shippedthis gun
9 Robertson, op. cit., p. 237; also Thomas Hornsby, "Oregon and Peacemaker,
12-inch Wrought Iron Guns," American Neptune, VI, No. 3 (July, 1946).
10Testimony of Francis B. Ogden, March 9, 1844,before a Court of Inquiry to
investigate the causes of the recent accident on the steamship"Princeton,"in House
Report 479 (28th Cong., 1st sess.), pp. 4-6.
11Bernard Brodie, pp. 184-85. The generally recognized maximum limits of the
size of cast-iron guns may not have been considered by Stockton and his associates.
As will be noted, in addition to the twelve-inch wrought-iron guns, Stockton
obtained a twelve-inch cast-iron gun. Dahlgren and Rodman were later able to
produce very large guns of cast iron by using new configurationsand casting techniques. In 1864,Rodman supervisedthe casting of a twenty-inch piece (A. L. Holley,
A Treatise on Ordnance and Armor [New York, 1865],pp. 108-21).
12 Stockton to Crane,December 23, 1842,in House Report 479, pp. 32-34.
13 House Report 479, pp. 4-5.
14 Ericsson, p. 400.
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to America in 1841 on Captain Mallett's"John Taylor," and it was
carriedon the bill of lading as a hydraulictube.15
The above account,basedon Ericsson'sand Ogden'sstatements,conflicts with the traditionthat this was the "Ericssongun" that he designed and broughtto America.The gun was a joint effort and did not
spring from Ericsson'smind full blown but grew out of consultation
and collaborationwith other people of appropriatetechnical background. Of the four men involved, Ericssonand Ogden had considerable knowledge of the propertiesof wrought iron stemmingfrom their
work in the design of steam engines; William Young was a gunfounder, while Stockton, and possibly Ericsson, had experience in
handlingand using navalordnance.
Stockton,havingmadehis arrangements,returnedto America,where,
in the spring of 1840, he proposedthat Ericsson'ssteam machinerybe
installedin the "Raritan,"a frigate of about 1,700 tons that was then
under construction.The navy commisisonersrejectedthis proposalbut
maintainedthat they were not declining a trial of the machineryin a
differentmannerand on a smallerscale.l1Stockton then arguedthat he
intendedto installguns that could not be used advantageouslyon a small
vessel and was againrebuffedby the commissioners,who suggestedthat
Stockton participatein determiningthe "comparativecapacity"of the
guns before a vesselwas built for their use.17After this, Stocktonturned
to politics and campaignedfor the Harrisonand Tyler ticket.18
A year later, his political position enhancedby the Harrison-Tyler
victory, Stockton sent a model for a steamship-of-warto the Secretary
of the Navy, George E. Badger, and requestedthat LieutenantsE. R.
Thompson and William Hunt be ordered to Philadelphiato assist in
preparing detailed plans.19Badger complied and further directed
15Bill of lading and invoices attached to Stockton's letter of September 15, 1842,
to Board of Navy Commissioners (National Archives, R.G. 74). This invoice and
bill of lading have been largely overlooked. Church implied that Ericsson brought
his gun with him to America on the "GreatWestern." White said that Ericsson and
his gun arrived on the "BritishQueen." Baxter, p. 33, referred to the two wroughtiron guns and continued, "One of these named the Oregon, Ericsson had designed,
brought from England."
16Warrington to Stockton, April 29, 1840,in Navy CommissionersLetters to Officers (National Archives, R.G. 45).
17 Warrington to Stockton, May 16, 1840 (National Archives, R.G. 45).
18 The last
paragraphof the April 29 letter, cited in n. 16, advised Stockton that
if he again requested a furlough, it might be granted. Life of CommodoreStockton,
pp. 78-79, describesStockton's part in the campaignof 1840.
19Stockton to Badger, May 27, 1841,in "Ericsson'sPetition," 29.
p.
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Charles Stewart, the commandant at Philadelphia, to furnish Captain
Stockton with such facilities as could "be granted without injury to the
service."20

Three months later Badger directed the navy commissioners "to cause
to be built, two steam vessels of war: [including] one on Captain Stockton's plan not exceeding six hundred ton."21 This was about one-third
the size of Stockton's first choice, the "Raritan."22According to the
arrangements, Stockton, although reporting to the commandant of the
Philadelphia Navy Yard, would determine the form and dimension of
the vessel. If requested, Naval Constructor Lenthall would assist in preparing plans. The commandant was to advise the commissioners as to the
best methods of procuring timber, equipment, and machinery.23
Confusion as to the relationship between Stockton and the commandant at Philadelphia apparently was dispelled in the directive to
Stockton: "You will superintend the building of said steamer under the
direction of the Commandant of the Navy Yard at Philadelphia, making
to him from time to time, during the progress of the work, such suggestions as you may think proper."24 Construction of the "Princeton"
(as the vessel was named a year later) apparently was to be handled
routinely. None of the correspondence gave Stockton authority to
operate outside of normal channels. The fact, however, that Stockton,
when rebuffed over the "Raritan," had deferred the matter rather than
dissociate the gun from the ship clearly indicated his determination to
keep his freedom of action in developing a new system of warfare.
Administrative responsibility, already fuzzy, was further confused by
the abolition of the Board of Navy Commissioners and the adoption of
the bureau system. Some continuity was provided, however, in that the
commissioners were appointed bureau chiefs. One of these, William M.
Crane, as chief of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography, became
a tragic figure.
Stockton's freedom resulted from his own political position, the loose
working arrangement initially set down, the complete change in Navy
Department organization, and a succession of secretaries (Badger, Up20Badger to Stockton, June 1, 1841, and Badger to Stewart, Navy Yard, Philadelphia,June 1, 1841,both in "Ericsson'sPetition," pp. 29-30.
21
Badger to Warrington, September 11, 1841,in "Ericsson'sPetition," p. 30.
22 Ericsson,
p. 394, gave the "Princeton's""measurementburthen"as 673 tons and
her displacementas 954 tons at a sixteen-and-one-half-footdraught or 1,046tons at
an eighteen-foot draught.
23
Warrington to Stewart, September21, 1841,in "Ericsson'sPetition,"p. 30.
24 Simms
(Acting Secretary of the Navy) to Stockton, September 22, 1841, in
"Ericsson'sPetition,"p. 31.
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shur, Henshaw, and Gilmer). Conflictswith a new commandantof the
PhiladelphiaNavy Yard, G. C. Read, arose,for example,over powder
tanks and hand weapons. Stockton argued with Cranethat it was the
intentionof the governmentto allow him to proceedin "anyway I may
see fit considering my entire responsibilityin the matter."25Lewis
Warrington,acting for Craneduringthe latter'sabsence,backed down
and advisedReadthat Stocktonwas acting underan understandingwith
the departmentin relationto experiments.26
Read later complainedthat
he had had to suspendall ordnancework except that on the "Princeton," and Stockton continuedto make further demands.27
Similarindicationsof Stockton'sindependenceoccurredin proof-testing the ordnance.In November, 1842, Cranehad directedan ordnance
officer, AlexanderWadsworth, to prove the two twelve-inch guns introduced by Captain Stockton and to ascertain their strength and
efficiencybut not to injurethem.28Proof tests were merely a formality
since the government,contrary to usual practice,had alreadypaid for
the guns.29Stockton desired that the shot be covered with felt, and
the secretary,after agreeing with Cranethat the tests should be conducted with plain shot, later authorizedthe use of felt-covered shot.30
It appearsthat Stockton, despitethe views of Navy Departmentofficials, was permittedto follow his own course. Since only specific disagreementswere discussedin official correspondence,the documents
do not indicate the extent of his freedom. In all recorded instances,
Stockton to Crane,November 13, 1843 (National Archives, R.G. 74).
26Warrington to Read,
August 7, 1843 (National Archives, R.G. 74). Warrington,
Crane's brother-in-law, was at this time chief of the Bureau of Yards and Docks
and signed the letter as "Acting Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography." He had been president of the Board of Navy Commissioners.After the death
of Gilmer in 1844,he became secretary of the navy, ad interim, and after the death
of Crane in 1846, chief of the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography. His many
peripheral involvements with Stockton and his guns appear to have been limited
to implementationof decisions reached elsewhere. A word about rank and title may
also be in order. The senior naval officers mentioned herein were, by order of precedence (or seniority), Charles Stewart, Lewis Warrington, William M. Crane,
Alexander S. Wadsworth, George C. Read, Beverly Kennon, and Robert F. Stockton. All held the rank of captainbut were addressedby the courtesy title of commodore, indicating they had commandedsquadronsor shore stations.
27 Read to
Crane, December 7, 1843 (National Archives, R.G. 74).
28 Craneto
Wadsworth, November 7, 1842 (National Archives, R.G. 74).
29 Crane to
Warrington (Secretary of the Navy, ad interim), March 11, 1844
(National Archives, R.G. 74), and inclosed index of letters to and from the Bureau
of Ordnance in relation to the Stockton guns.
25

30 Ibid, items 6-15.
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however, Crane and Read eventually acceded to Stockton's requests
even though they originally may have been upheld by the secretary.
Thus, Stockton'sindependencewas probably as complete as has ever
been allowed an officer undertaking a research and development
project.
*

*

*

To return to the gun, upon its arrivalin America it was sent to
Philadelphia,where trunnionswere installed.In 1842it was shippedto
Sandy Hook and, while lying in the sand,was proved with one charge
of 35 pounds of powder and a 212-poundshot.31When a small crack
developednear its breech,Stockton employed the Phoenix Foundry to
construct reinforcing bands or hoops.32These were fabricated at
HamersleyForge and shrunkon the gun at Sandy Hook.33
As a companionpiece, Stocktonhad obtaineda twelve-inch cast-iron
gun from the West Point Foundry.34This gun was intended for the
"Princeton,"and a gun carriage and friction gear were obtained for
it.35 Stockton fired both guns at Sandy Hook for comparativepurposes. The cast-iron gun broke after about eighteen rounds, but the
wrought-irongun was fired about fifty times without apparentchange.
Stockton immediatelyrequestedpermissionfrom Crane to order a
wrought-irongun to replacethe brokencast-ironpiece36and submitted
a report of his 1842 tests at Sandy Hook which, he claimed, proved
that the wrought-iron gun was superiorto cast-iron guns.37His evi31Testimony of Lieutenant William E. Hunt and Fireman Edward
Kelly, in
House Report 479.
Hogg and DalamaterDeposition, in "Ericsson'sPetition," p. 13.
33 Ericsson Statement, in "Ericsson'sPetition,"
p. 13, listed "hooping of English
Gun" as being superintendedby him at both New York and Sandy Hook. Information on the hoops is contradictory.Ericsson, apparentlyconfusing the two wroughtiron guns, said the hoops were "put on in two tiers, shrunk one over the other in
such a manner as to break joint." Lieutenant Hunt and Ogden said the band was
three and one-half inches in depth (House Report 479, pp. 5 and 7). Alexander
Wadsworth removed one of the hoops, and it was two and three-quartersinches in
depth (Wadsworth to Crane, December 21, 1842, in House Report 479, p. 40).
34 Crane to Upshur, December 20, 1842 (National Archives, R.G. 74).
32

Merrick and Towne deposition, in "Ericsson'sPetition," pp. 10-12.
Stockton to Crane,November 21, 1842 (National Archives, R.G. 74).
37Stockton to Crane,December 23, 1842,in House Report 479, pp. 32 ff. Stockton
also sought to show that "formulalaid down in the books on the art of gunnery ...
are inapplicable to the present experiments"and that the flight of a projectile was
foreshortened "within a circle" by atmosphericresistance. It was undoubtedly this
contention that LieutenantJames H. Ward referred to in derisive terms: "Harwood
35

36
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dence was its longer life, its greater accuracy, and its greater destructivenesscomparedto service weapons.A few rounds from the twelveinch gun had destroyed a target representinga seventy-four-gunship,
and he had sent one round through a four-and-one-half-inchthick
wrought-iron target representingthe armor of the Stevens Batterythe first ironclad ordered by the navy. He said little about the gun
carriage other than that recoil did not exceed three feet. Alexander
Wadsworth, who inspected the wrought-irongun after Stockton had
completedhis tests, gave some supportto Stockton'sclaims;neitherthe
bore nor the crack in the breech had enlarged.38
CraneforwardedStockton'sreport to LieutenantColonel Talcott of
Army Ordnance.Talcott agreed that large projectileswere more destructivethan smallerones and that their trajectorieswere predictable.
He maintained,however, that the greater accuracy, if any, of the
wrought-iron gun resulted from the fact that its projectileshad been
wrappedin felt, which cut down the windage.He believedthat twelveinch guns were too heavy for use aboard ship and specifically questioned the use of welding in fabricatingguns. Prophetically,he pointed
out that there was "uncertaintyof... [such guns] being homogeneous
and actually welded throughout as they must of necessity be composed of many pieces, which may be welded on the exterior while
many fissuresexist in the interiorof the mass."39
In light of Talcott's derogatoryopinion, Stockton,in the spring,returned to Sandy Hook to further prove his claims.40Although no report of these tests has been found, he fired the English gun another
seventy to one hundredtimes. His associateslater maintainedthere was
no discerniblechange in either the crack or the bore.
The above provided the basisfor Stockton's decision to constructa
second wrought-iron gun. As LieutenantHunt later testified: "a gun
. . . made of American iron [would be] sufficiently strong to stand
any numberof poundsof powder."41Ogden, who had some knowledge
of metallurgy, noted that the English gun withstood repeated firings,
... has seen it-some of it he says is rich-especially Stockton's deputation on the
parabolic theory" (Ward to Goldsborough, March 11, 1844 [National Archives,
R.G. 45, area 7, box 15]).
38Wadsworth to Crane,December 21, 1842.
39Talcott to Crane,January 3, 1843 (National Archives, R.G. 74).
Crane to Stockton, January 12, 1843, and January 25, 1843 (both in National
Archives, R.G. 74); Stockton to Upshur, April 28, 1843 (National Archives, R.G.
45).
41 House Report 479, p. 7.
40
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even though it "had lost all tenacity" and "depended alone on bands
31 inches thick." He believed that the new gun "with these bands
welded upon two inches greater diameter . . ., would be perfectly safe
under any trial."42
Ogden glossed over a basic design change, welding (rather than
shrinking) the strengthening bands. None of the other recapitulations
of events even mentioned that such a design change was made. Thus
our knowledge of this crucial change is very limited.
The inadequacies of the experience supporting the decision to procure a second gun of a new design were paralleled by the methods of
implementation. Secretary Upshur, through Crane, had indicated that a
second wrought-iron gun could not be obtained unless it were superior
to a cast-iron gun.43 Nothing specific, however, was said as to who
would decide that superiority had been demonstrated. In late June,
Upshur became acting secretary of state,44a position that left him little
time to worry about details of naval ordnance. Stockton acted quickly
and through the Phoenix Foundry ordered a gun fabricated at Hamersley Forge.45
If, as the cited documents appear to prove, the gun brought from
England was not an "Ericsson gun," neither was the American gun
strictly a "Stockton gun." Ericsson's account, being in the passive
tense, avoided attributing responsibility: "A 12-inch smoothbore, of
much heavier metal, was forged at Hamersley Forge, bored and turned
in New York, and considered at the time to be a remarkable specimen
of good workmanship."46 Ogden testified that he and Ericsson had
watched the boring of the gun and examined the shavings.47 An affidavit signed by the owners of the Phoenix Foundry stated that Ericsson "had furnished and executed" drawings of the American twelveinch wrought-iron gun to "one and one-half inch scale [possibly those
shown in Fig. 1], and a vertical section of the after part of the breech,
full size"; boring and finishing were "under the personal superintendence and instructions of Captain John Ericsson."48Lieutenant William
42Ibid., p. 5.
43Crane to Stockton, January 12, 1843.
44Biographical Directory of the American Congress 1774-1961
(Washington,
D.C., 1961), p. 17.
45 "Report on the Explosion of the Gun on board the Steam
Frigate 'Princeton'"
(hereinafter cited as "Report on the Explosion"), Journal of the FranklinInstitute,
VIII (September, 1844), 208-9.
46Ericsson, p. 401.
47House Report 479, p. 5.
48

Hogg and Delamater Affidavit, in "Ericsson'sPetition," pp. 13-14.
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Hunt and gunner Robert S. King, of the "Princeton"crew, testified
that Ericssonhad examinedthe gun after proof shots were fired.49
The extent of Ericsson'sparticipationin the originaldecisionto order
the gun and in its designis unknown.However, he did makethe drawings, supervisethe boring, and examine the piece after it was prooftested. He as well as Stockton must have believed that its strengthwas
sufficient.
*

*

*

While this gun was under construction the "Princeton"was completed, and on October 17, 1843,havingtaken on her crew the previous
day, she proceededdown the Delawareto New York.50When returning, she outdistancedthe steamer"'GreatWestern"in a race in which
both shipsused sailsand steam.Againstflood tide, the "Princeton"had
requiredone hour and thirty-one minutesto go from CastleGardento
Sandy Hook Point, more than twenty-one miles. Thus she had a speed
of more than fourteen miles per hour (about twelve knots), and
Stockton boasted that she was "the fastest sea-going steamer in the
world."51

When the "Princeton"returnedto Philadelphia,she was opened for
inspection and was visited by the members of the Corporation of
Philadelphiaand JamesM. Porter, Secretaryof War. Various finishing
touches were then made, including installationof an "icebreaker"and
the carriageand brassrail for the "Big Gun." On New Year'sday she
again left for New York and upon her arrivalthe carronadesand the
Englishgun were hoisted aboardand mounted.52
By this time the Americangun was completed.When the navy agent
sought to get funds to pay for it, the secretary directedthat Stockton
should first prove it.53 Thus, while at New York, Stockton had the
gun loaded aboardthe station ship, "AnchorHoy," which the "Princeton" then took in tow. They headed down the bay, "came too [sic]
outside the Narrows and fired the Peace Maker on board the Anchor
Hoy." This curiously rash expressionof confidence began with 14
pounds of powder and in five firingsworked up to 45 pounds of pow49 House Report 479, pp. 7, 10.

of the "Princeton"(National Archives, R.G. 24).
51Stockton to Henshaw, October 21, 1843, in Secretary of the Navy, Annual
Report, 1843. Particularly since Stockton built the ship and then made the trials,
these were not formal "acceptancetrials."
52Log of the "Princeton,"November and December, 1843;
January, 1844; esp.
November 10,November 22, December 20, December 21, January 1, January 11.
53 Crane to Warrington, March 11, 1844,items 52-55.
50 Log
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der and a 212-pound shot.54 Stockton's official report jibed at the
Navy Department'smeticulousinsistenceupon the formalitiesof prooffiring: "P.S. The men who made it deserve their money. It is worth
all the guns on board of any frigate."55
The next morningwas a gala day as the big gun was hoisted aboard
the "Princeton."The watch officer recorded that they "christenedit
Peace Makerwith six cheers"and then, with fitting liberality,"spliced
the MainBrace."56
The armamentwas complete when a committee from the American
Institute visited the "Princeton."57
This group included a shipbuilder,
an engineerand chemist,an authorof improvementsin steel manufacture, and an artistand designer,all of whom had some militaryor naval
background.Other membersof the committee,from their names,were
scions of old New York or New Jersey families who may have been
friends of the prominentStockton.58The committeecame on board at
11:00 A.M. and departed at 2:30 P.M. to write a glowing report of the

ship and its guns.
This report is interestingboth for its factual descriptionand for its
superlativepraise.59The guns were "the most formidableordnanceever
mounted,"and the "Peacemaker"was "beyond comparisonthe most
extraordinaryforged work ever executed." The background of the
membersof the committee,as well as the tone of their report,suggests
that they were intentionallypromoting Stockton and Ericsson.Whatever the validity of such a hypothesis,some of them may have had the
technical ability to raisepenetratingquestionsconcerningthe strength
54 Log

of "Princeton,"January 12, 15, 16, 1844.

55 Stockton to Crane,January 16, 1844,in House Report 479, p. 4.

56Log of "Princeton,"January 17, 1844. For those unacquainted with nautical
terminology, "liquor (grog) was served to all hands."
57Ibid. The American Institute of the City of New York was chartered
May 2,
1829,"for the purpose of encouraging and promoting domestic industry in this state
and the U.S. in agriculture,manufactureand the arts" (Laws of the State of New
York, 51st sess., chap. cccxlviii).
58The committee included George De Kay,
formerly of the Argentine Navy and
a humanitarianand shipbuilder;James Renwick, a professor of naturalphilosophy
and experimental chemistry at Columbia who had investigated the feasibility of
a canal connecting the Hudson and Delaware Rivers; James J. Mapes, Secretary of
the American Institute and author of improvementin steel manufacture,agriculture,
etc.; and Thomas S. Cumming, artist and designer. The above is taken from their
sketches in the Dictionary of American Biography.The remainingfive were George
F. Barnard,J. S. Drake, Adoniram Chandler,Gurdon J. Leeds, and Ph. Schuyler.
59 "Ericsson'sPetition," p. 17. Factual data from this report have been included
in the description of the ship in the opening pages of this paper.
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of the "Peacemaker." Criticisms, however, could hardly be expected
from a three-and-one-half-hour visit, most certainly including lunch;
this is to be regretted, since at this point Stockton and Ericsson did not
so much need advocates as objective critics.
The ship then left New York. Ericsson later recalled that he was to
have gone to Washington with Stockton and that he went to the foot
of Wall Street to meet the "Princeton," "but the vessel . . . steamed by
without stopping."60 From this episode Ericsson's biographers assert
that Stockton refused to take Ericsson to Washington because he
wanted to claim complete credit for the fruits of Ericsson's genius.
There is some evidence to support this.
If Stockton did not claim to have invented the ship and appurtenances, he permitted others to ascribe complete credit to him. John
Quincy Adams described the "Princeton" as "the 'gimcrack of sundry
other inventions' of Captain Stockton himself."61 In a glowing report
of the ship, which he sent to the secretary of the navy, Stockton did
not refer directly to Ericsson's contribution.62 On the other hand,
Stockton, despite a chauvinistic tone, omitted his own role as well as
Ericsson's. Furthermore, the Committee of the American Institute carefully distinguished between Ericsson's inventive genius and Stockton's
moral daring in adopting many novelties at once.63
As for other motives, John Quincy Adams recorded that Stockton
exhibited the ship to the leaders of government in order "to fire their
souls with a patriotic ardor for a naval war." The names given to the
two twelve-inch guns, "Oregon" to the English gun, "Peacemaker" to
the American one, seem to support Adams, particularly in view of the
dispute with England over the Oregon territory.64 This, however, appears to be only a partial explanation. Stockton was a strong advocate
of a technologically superior navy and argued that each new ship
should be of the largest size and adapted to largest guns while existing
ships should be converted to steamers.65 Thus, in addition to war60Church, p. 141, citing Samuel W. Taylor, Ericsson's confidential secretary.
White, pp. 94-95, paints a dramatic picture of Ericsson stranded as the vessel
steamed by without stopping and "ran directly to Washington."
61 Charles Francis Adams (ed.), Memoirs of John Quincy Adams
(Philadelphia:
Lippincott & Co., 1876), XI, 514.
62 Stockton to
Henshaw, February 5, 1844,in "Ericsson'sPetition,"p. 24.
63 "Ericsson'sPetition,"
p. 21.
64 Adams,
p. 514. It should be noted that Adams (p. 516) called the guns "Orator"
and "Peacemaker."The first known use of the name "Oregon"was in the log of the
"Princeton,"April 1, 1844.
65Life of CommodoreStockton, p. 80.
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mongering, Stockton, with his strong interest in technology, was undoubtedly attempting to modernize the navy.66
Whatever weight should be allocated to these various motives, the
"Princeton" did not go directly to Washington but stopped in Philadelphia for two weeks.67 Thus Ericsson had ample opportunity to renew his effort to accompany her to Washington. He was heavily involved in other activities, however, principally forty-odd commercial
ships which had already been fitted with his propeller.68 He must have
been exceedingly busy, jealous of his time, and, perhaps, unwilling to
go to Philadelphia. Thus, contemporary evidence on motives is conflicting. It is certain, though, that Ericsson was not present for the
triumph that became a tragedy.
*

*

*

Upon arriving at Washington, Stockton demonstrated his ship to
various government officials, always firing the "Peacemaker." When he
took President Tyler on a cruise, he fired the big gun three times.69
Tyler, much impressed, requested Congress to authorize construction of
several ships similar to the "Princeton" but larger and better fitted to
carry heavy armament.70 Stockton, no doubt attempting to override
opposition to Tyler's request from the chairman of the House Naval
Affairs Committee,71 held another gay excursion on February 28. President Tyler set the tone by bringing his fiancee, Julia Gardiner. The
festive group of 150 ladies and 200 gentlemen included foreign ministers and government officials.72Among them were Abel P. Upshur,
still secretary of state, and Thomas W. Gilmer, who thirteen days
earlier had succeeded Henshaw as secretary of the navy. As part of the
merrymaking, and to emphasize the soundness of the new warship,
Stockton fired the Peacemaker-twice.
66Stockton's plans for naval modernizationwere not
spelled out in detail. Since
the "Princeton"was much smaller than the "Raritan,"in which he had, in 1840,
proposed to instal Ericsson'ssteam machinery, his most modest goal must have been
to equip a steamer of between 1,500 and 2,000 tons with the new armament and
machinery.
67
Log of "Princeton,"January 26-February 10, 1844.
68
Ericsson, pp. 406-10. This contained a table which identified each ship and
gave a few characteristics.
69Log of "Princeton,"
February 18, 1844.
70
Tyler letter, February 23, 1844 (28th Cong., 1st sess. H.R. Doc. 155), p. 2.
71

72

Adams, p. 520.

Log of "Princeton,"February 29, 1844. Dates in the log were twelve hours
in advance of the calendar.

FIG. 2.-Explosion on board the U.S. steam frigate "Princeton," February 28, 1844. (Official U.S. Navy
in the collection of President Franklin D. Roosevelt.)

FIG. 3.-Foredeck of "Princeton." The small circles, barely discernible in the above illustration, show the
plosion. Sketch made by the Committee on Science and the Arts, Franklin Institute. (By permission of the Fra

FIG.4.-Large fragment of "Peacemaker." Sketch made by the Committee on Science a
(By permission of the Franklin Institute.)
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The third time, it burst.73Fragmentsstruck and killed Gilmer; Upshur;Beverly Kennon,Chief of the Bureauof Construction,Equipment
and Repair;Virgil Maxcy of Maryland;ColonelDavid Gardiner,father
of the President'sfiancee;and a servantof the President.A celebrated
Currierand Ives lithographlater depicted the scene (Fig. 2), and the
FranklinInstitute also prepareda sketch of the ship's foredeck showing the location of various individuals at the time of the explosion
(Fig. 3).
As an eyewitness, Mrs. P. Y. Pember,later recalled, the report was
moderate:"A strangestillnessfollowed in the vicinity of the explosion,
but on the quarter deck the company could be heard laughing amid
the buzz of many voices. Suddenly overmasteringall sounds Lieut.
Johnson'strumpet rang out sharply: 'Lower a boat, a woman overboard-send all aft, stretch a rope across the deck.' Some minutesafter
Capt. Stockton was led below by two sailors... his full black wig ...
blown away, and his head bound up in cloths saturatedwith blood."74
LieutenantR. E. Thompson reported in the ship's log that the gun
broke off at the trunnionband and the breech and split in two.75One
piece of the breech passedoverboardwhile the second fell "in the Larboard gangway." His matter-of-fact entry identified the dead and
wounded, reported the departuresof the guests, the later departureof
the President,and the removalof injuredseamen.He concludedhis report of the tragic day with an ironic: "From 8:30 to midnight light
breezesfrom the N'd and W'd and clearpleasantweather."
The next morning PresidentTyler sent a report of the tragedy to
Congressgiving his opinion that it was "one of those tragedieswhich,
.. are invariablyincident to the temporalaffairsof mankind."Seeking
to save Stockton'sreputationand his recommendednaval construction
program,Tyler addedthat it in no meansdetracted"fromthe value of
the improvementscontemplatedin the constructionof the "Princeton,"
or from the meritsof her brave and distinguishedcommanderand projector."76Despite the President'surging,the House Naval AffairsCommittee promptly disapprovedconstructing more ships similar to the
"Princeton,"wryly noting that "the successthus far of our war steam73 The sworn claim that the third
firing was at the order of Secretary Gilmer
appearsirrelevant.
74Mrs. P. Y. Pember, "The USS Princeton," Independent, LVII (1904), 560,
quoted by Hornsby, American Neptune (July, 1946), p. 218.
75 The Franklin Institute later
reported that the breech split in three pieces, two
of which went overboard.
76

Tyler letter, February 28, 1844 (28th Cong., 1st sess. H.R. Doc. 158).
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ers hasnot been so perfectly completeas to call for immediateaction."77
With the naval construction lost, Stockton's career may also have
been in jeopardy.He requestedPresidentTyler to institute a judicial
inquiry; on the same day that the Naval Affairs Committeemade its
negative report, Lewis Warrington, as ad interim secretary of the
navy, directed that a court of inquiry be convened.78The precept
stated that the question was the conduct of Captain Stockton "and
officersin relation to the experimentsand proofs which preceded the
construction, and the proof and subsequent explosion."Warrington
indicated the nature of the findings that were to be made by adding
that the President entertained"the most perfect confidence that no
censure can, with any show of justice, be imputed to either of the
parties."
Stocktonlater notifiedthe court that he was unableto attendbecause
of wounds,and his attorney,John R. Thompson,would representhim.79
Thompson had already invited Ericsson to present evidence. Ericsson declined in a letter that foreshadowed future difficulties with
Stockton and bore marksof bitternessbecauseStockton had not shared
favorablepublicity with him. "How differentlyshould I have regarded
an invitationfrom CaptainStocktona week ago! I might then have had
it in my power to render good service and valuable counsel. Now I
can be of no use."80
The delicacy of the situationwas not overlookedby the younger and
more liberal naval officers.LieutenantJ. H. Ward, who at this time
was preparinga book of instructionson naval ordnance,in a private
letter commented upon the membershipof the court and the inadequacy of its proceduresand concluded, "You are likely to get no light
from this investigation."81
As Ward predicted,the court found that every precautionskill could
devise had been taken.82PresidentTyler then insuredStockton'sfuture
by orderinganothergun of "the size and dimensions"of that recently
destroyed to be wrought under the direction of Captain Stockton.83
Although the House Naval Affairs Committeequestionedthe wisdom
77House Report 259 (28th Cong., 1st sess., March 6, 1844).
p. 14.
79 Stockton letter, March 8, 1844,House Report 479,
p. 15.
80Ericsson to Thompson, March 1, 1844in Church, 141.
p.
81Ward to Goldsborough,March 11, 1844.
82
Report of Court Inquiry, in House Report 479, p. 14.
83
Tyler to Warrington, March 14, 1844;Warrington to Crane, March 15, 1844;
Crane to Stockton, March 16, 1844;all in House Report 479, p. 43.
78 House Report 479,
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and propriety of this, the new gun was constructed by the Mersey
Works. After delivery, it was loaded with forty-five pounds of powder, a double shot, and fired, but only once. It was never mounted for
service.84 When this gun was being ordered, Stockton requested instructions on its proof from Crane. Crane said that he was unacquainted
with its design and refused to give such instructions.85
*

*

*

At the instigation of Stockton, the Committee on Science and Arts
of the Franklin Institute investigated the explosion. This committee
limited its inquiry to material and workmanship.86 By avoiding legal
complications and staying clear of motivation, it did not exacerbate
any arguments. At the same time, it gathered facts regarding the gun's
fabrication and competently analyzed the large fragment (Fig. 4).
The forging had been made by laying up a fagot from thirty iron
bars, each of which was four inches square and about eight and one-half
feet long. These were welded together and rounded into a shaft of
twenty to twenty-one inches in diameter, using a seven-and-one-halfton hammer.87As Talcott had predicted, the welding had indeed been
inadequate, for the form of the original bars could still be detected in
the fragment, while scales of iron oxide nearly penetrated the body.
Other deficiencies were more serious than poor welding in the
forging proper. As Ogden had testified, bands were welded on the
American gun, whereas those on the English gun had been shrunk on.88
In terms of modern metallurgical practice, this use of welded bands was
a gross error in design. Shrunk-on bands would have served as crack
arrestors, whereas welded bands permitted any cracks to enlarge.89
Other weaknesses resulted from the method of fabrication. Iron segments, usually large enough to reach one-third of the way around,
were welded on the forging in two strata, and the breech was thus built
84Holley, pp. 86, 88.
85 Crane to Stockton,
May, 9, 1844 (National Archives, R. G. 74).

86"Report on the Explosion,"
pp. 206ff. The draft copy of the report in the files
of the Franklin Institute, Committee on Science and the Arts, was signed by Joseph
Henry, John C. Cresson, John H. Towne, G. W. Roberts, John Agnew, John F.
Frazer, R. M. Patterson, and P. V. Merrick. W. Wade, of Boston, carried out some
of the physical tests of the gun fragments. The inclusion of Merrick and Towne,
the engine-builders,is indicative of the small circle surroundingthe entire sequence.
87L. B. Ward to Hamilton,
April 16, 1844 (Franklin Institute, Committee on
Science and the Arts).
88House Report 479, 5. Also Ericsson, 403.
p.
p.
89Information from Mr. Thomas J. Dawson,
metallurgistwith Bureau of Ships.
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up to about thirty-sixinchesin diameter.Makingthe forging from iron
barsand welding on the strengtheningbandrequiredforty-five "turns,"
or a day's work, during which the gun was held at welding temperatures.90
The readerwill keep in mind that wrought iron is permeatedwith
minute slag particles,is by naturefibrous,and if properly worked has
fine grains. If wrought iron is heated to near the melting point for a
long time, its grains increasein size, and impuritiestend to collect in
the grain boundaries,which thus become serious planes of weakness.
This can be overcome by working the heated metal with a heavy
hammer.91

Ward and Company readily admitted that their hammer was not
heavy enough to work such a massas they had forged and added,"No
hammer at present known could affect it much."92The committee
found that the iron had lost nearly half its strength;that is, drawing
fragmentsof the metal down with a hammerincreasedtheir strength
from thirty-four thousandto sixty thousandpounds per squareinch.
Moreover, the crystalline structure at the fracture varied from fine
grains to coarse crystals, one of which was three-quartersof an inch
long and one-halfinch wide.93
Even before the FranklinInstitute had completed its analysis,the
ordnance officers in Washington were conjecturing that prolonged
heating had weakened the iron. Talcott, in a report on wrought-iron
guns that he preparedfollowing the tragedy, included a generalized
statement to this effect.94Ward, in his private correspondence,was
more definite but stopped short of certainty.95The FranklinInstitute
was positive and recommendedthat no more guns of this designshould
be obtained.9 In all fairness,however, it must be pointed out that even
twenty years later there was some disagreementas to whether prolonged heating and inadequateworking did in fact weaken wrought

iron.97
90"Reporton the Explosion,"
pp. 206ff.
91Information
fromMr.ThomasJ. Dawson.

93Ibid.
pp. 206ff.
"Reporton the Explosion,"
94Talcottto WilliamWilkins(Secretaryof War), April5, 1844,in HouseReport
479,p. 18.
92

to Goldsborough, March 11, 1844.
96"Report on the Explosion,"pp. 215-16.

95 Ward

97Holley, p. 350, citing Longridge's "Construction of Artillery" (Institute of
Civil Engineering, 1860) and Kirkaldy's "Experimentson Wrought Iron and Steel
(1862). Ogden testified that nothing in his knowledge showed that the nature of
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In the face of uncertainty,the approachshould have been cautious.
On this basis, Stockton, Ericsson, Ogden, and any members of the
Committee of the American Institute who were conversantwith the
metallurgy of wrought iron were rash in ignoring Talcott's comments
upon welding and in not becoming concerned about the effect of prolonged heating.
Ericsson and Stockton had come to a partingof the ways. Ericsson
had alreadyreceived $1,150from Stockton for his part in designingthe
"Princeton"and her equipment.Stockton refused to honor his request
for an additional$15,000, maintainingthat Ericsson'sservices had not
been needed and that he had been permittedto assistas a particularact
of kindnessin order that some of his ideas could be tested. Ericsson
took the issue to the Court of Claimsand obtaineda favorableverdict,
but Congressfailed to pass the necessaryappropriation;hence Ericsson
received no more money.98During the Civil War he once more attempted, without success, to fabricate wrought-iron guns, which he
strengthened with a number of thin washers, accurately positioned
with a hydraulicpress.99
For some time Stockton continuedhis interestin ordnance.Not only
did he arrange for Franklin Institute to examine the "Peacemaker,"
but he obtained permissionfrom the President to construct several
small brass guns for use in studying the pressureof gunpowder and
related problems.100
With misguidedenthusiasm,he apparentlyconsidered the "Peacemaker's"weakness to be ballistic rather than metallurgic in nature. He spent several months at Sandy Hook on these
experiments,but by early 1845 had abandonedthem and gone to Galveston as the President'semissary.He later achieved further military
and political triumphs.
Crane,although peripheralto the entire affair,was a principalloser.
As we have seen, he had no control over the design or use of the gun.
When the investigationsof the tragedy were under way, one of his
subordinates,Ward, irreverentlyremarkedthat Cranewas so anxious
to keep clear from responsibilitythat he would not even have a fragwrought iron changed when welded together in masses (House Report 479, p. 5).
L. B. Ward, of Ward & Co., expressed a contradictory view (Ward to Hamilton,
May 2, 1844 [FranklinInstitute, Committee on Science and the Arts]).
98 National Archives, Court of Claims docket 115.
99 Holley, p. 98; Report of Board to InvestigateBursting of Parrott Rifles, June 4,
1865,in Secretary of the Navy, Annual Report, 1865,p. 186.
100Stockton to Crane, April 30, 1844, and Crane to Stockton,
May 9, 1844
(both in National Archives, R.G. 74).
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ment of the gun in his office.101In this Cranesucceeded,as the House
Naval AffairsCommitteereportedthat the guns were not orderedwith
the advice of the Bureau of Ordnance, "as would seem the proper
course-that being the branch of the service institutedby law for the
regulationof naval armament."Despite that, Crane committedsuicide
in 1846, and his family believed that this resultedfrom brooding over
the episode.102
*

*

*

Until this time, the burstingof guns aboardship appearsto have been
accepted as a normalrisk. Stockton, while a midshipman,had encountered such an attitude among his superior officers.l03The explosion
of the "Peacemaker"would have served to emphasizethe magnitude
of the risk involved and to increaseeffortsto minimizeit. Thus Rodman
and Parrott, ordnanceinnovatorsof the Civil War era, both testified
that they had become interestedin gun design as a result of the explosion.104The Americanarmy and navy continuedexperimentsfor some
time with wrought-ironand wrought-steelguns,105an assertionto the
The technique of banding
contrary by Ericsson notwithstanding.106
or hooping guns may have gained in popularitybecause of Ericsson's
successfulapplicationof strengtheningbandsto the "Oregon."Finally,
at a time when new metallurgicaltechniquesand processeswere being
devised,the FranklinInstitute'sanalysisprovided a point of departure
for applying this knowledge to ordnancewhile the explosionprovided
dramaticreiterationof the need for increasedreliability.
A numberof conclusions,some of them pertinentto contemporary
navalresearchand developmentprocedures,emerge from the study of
the "Peacemaker"episode:
1. Most obvious, the proof-testing of the "Peacemaker"was inadequateto determine the gun's life and strength, even though the
evidence given at the Court of Inquiry indicatedthat its proving, despite irregularities,was in keepingwith existingnavy practice.
101 Ward to
Goldsborough, March 11, 1844.
102 Dictionary

of American Biography.
103 C. O. Paullin, Commodore John
Rodgers, A Biography (Cleveland, Ohio,
1910), p. 252.
104 Church,
p. 130, citing Report of the Joint Committee on the Conduct of the
War (38th Cong., 2d sess.), II, 99, 136.
105E.g., Wadsworth to Crane, December 23, 1844 (National
Archives, R.G. 74),
described tests of the Treadwell Gun,
106Ericsson, p. 403,
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2. Only slightly less apparent,the tragedy might have been avoided
if Stockton had been able to examine objectively the product of his
laborsand had exercisednormalprudencein exposinghis guests.
3. Stockton'sconsultantsand associateswere equallyenthusiasticand
uncriticalin their supportof his endeavors.Thus a wide consensuswas
built up in favor of the endeavor,enablinghim to ignore such sound
criticismas was made,notably that of Talcott.
4. Stockton's ability to proceed with his demonstrations,despite
doubtsof the ordnanceofficers,stemmedfrom his politicalsupport.-His
efforts to strengthenthis support transformedan accident into a national tragedy.
5. At the same time, this tragedy militatedagainstthe acceptanceof
sound technical innovation.There is no way of knowing whether the
explosionretardedthe acceptanceof propeller-drivenships, but it upset Stockton'sand Tyler's plansto modernizethe navy.
6. The above five points all revolve around an aspect of governmental administrationwhich is now recognized as crucial. Criticalscientific and technological issues often have to be decided by political
authority.In the event of conflicts in professionalopinion or of uncertainty as to who is qualifiedto render sound professionaladvice, decisions may be made without adequateconsiderationof technological
factors. The backgroundto the tragedy aboardthe "Princeton"points
up the fact that this problem, although perhapsonly recently recognized, has been of long duration.It suggests the need for continuing
study of the institutionsand procedureswhereby political authorities
have decided issues involving scientific and technological judgments.
7. The historianof technology should find it of great significance
that readily availablefiles have provided information concerning an
often-told episode which alters greatly the role of the principals,
Ericssonand Stockton, from that usually assignedto them. Since any
soundunderstandingof the history of technology and its advancesmust
begin with an accurateunderstandingof what took place,there appears
to be need for additionalresearchin most areasin which accounts of
developmentsare usually taken for granted.Not only is there a continuing need to collect primaryrecordspertainingto various developments, but perhapseven more importantis the need for investigating
central collection of records where such informationmay already be
found.

